Bradford Festival Lights
www.festival-lights.com

YOUR COMPLETE
FESTIVE LIGHTING
SERVICE
Bespoke design service
In-house motif manufacturing
Refurbishment of existing motifs
Motif hire
Tree and building lighting
Storage services
Contract management
Installation service

BradfordFestival Lights

who we are and what we can do for you...
Industrial Services Group, ISG, is an organisation supported by The City of Bradford
Metropolitan District Council who are dedicated to improving employment opportunities for
people with disabilities in a commercial environment, enabling them to maximise their working
potential.
Established 12 years ago as an integral part of ISG, Festival Lights is a bespoke manufacturer
who provide a number of services to assist local authorities and other groups throughout the
country in managing their Christmas and festival lights.
With a track record of working with over 50 councils nationwide we have provided a best value
combination of excellent product and unrivalled service before, during and after installation.
We have provided a comprehensive service to city, town and parish councils, multi faith groups
and event organisations who trust our experienced project management team.
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BradfordFestival Lights
Choose which of our products and services suit your needs best:
jbespoke design and manufacture service
jrepair, refurbishment and storage service
jinstallation service
jcontract management
jtree and building lighting
jcross street displays
jmotif hire
jcolumn motifs
jreligious festival motifs
jchildren's christmas lighting competition
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Why choose festival lights?
jWe can tailor make a festive lighting package to suit your needs no matter how large or
small.
jWe are a not for profit organisation and therefore our prices are very competitive.
jOur contract management service takes the hassle of Christmas lights away, saving you
precious time and resources.
jEverything we design and manufacture is done in our factory in Bradford and therefore no
last minute delays waiting for motifs/lighting to arrive from overseas.
jWe are part of a local authority, a safe pair of hands in this challenging economic
environment.
jOur experience is vast in helping local authorities achieve multi faith celebrations with Eid,
Vaisakhi, Chanukah and Chinese New Year to name but a few.
jYou will be helping Festival Lights achieve our mission 'improving employment
opportunities for people with disabilities in a commercial environment'.
jWe will provide you with a health check on your current lights free of charge with no
obligation or commitment.
For your free consultation please call today on 01274 435042/432387 where we will
be able to discuss and advise how to enhance your festival lights.
www.festival-lights.com
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BradfordFestival Lights
design service and
manufacture of bespoke
features
Festival Lights can provide a range of
illuminated features for any celebration that
will add sparkle and originality to all
occasions. Working with our in house
designer you can choose from a
comprehensive range or design your own.
We will provide a complete tailor made
feature, which will guarantee an eye catching
and effective display. Contact us for your no
obligation quote.
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repair, refurbishment and storage
Our production team will be happy to provide you with a free health check on your existing
lights. After transporting your features back to our modern workshop we will provide a full
and comprehensive repair service, from a simple welding job or electrical fault to a
complete refurbishment. All refurbished features will come back to you Portable Appliance
Tested (P.A.T) as good as new. Our unit also has the facility to store your displays at the
end of each display where we will clean the features, check all electrical components and
P.A.T test before placing them in storage.
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BradfordFestival Lights
installation
We can also provide a full installation service
for all features and decorations giving you
the peace of mind to know that your
decorations are in careful hands from display
all the way to storage. Our installation teams
have a wealth of electrical experience in a
number of different areas and will be happy
to come and give you a price for your eyebolt
and column testing, installation and deinstallation with no obligation.
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contract management
With over 25 years combined project
management experience our team are
well used to the rigours of Christmas
and festival lighting and will work within
any given budget to maximise your
display. We will work with you all year
round to make sure installation and
switch on run as smooth as possible
allowing you to concentrate on other
areas during your busy periods.
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BradfordFestival Lights
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tree and building lighting
Choose from a wide range of colours and
styles as we offer advice on tree or building
lighting to suit your budget and occasion.
Alongside our installation team we can
provide a complete service with our LED
lighting both in 24V and 230V reducing
power consumption by up to 80% in
comparison to incandescent lighting.
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cross street features

Examples of recent cross street features we have designed and manufactured in our
purpose built premises.
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BradfordFestival Lights

motif hire service
For schemes where budgets or
storage facilities are limited we
can offer a wide range of stock
motifs for hire. Contact us for
details.
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column mounted
features
We carry a number of
column mounted features in
stock ready to go or we can
design a specific feature to
suit your needs.
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BradfordFestival Lights
religious festivals
and other
celebrations
Over the last 12 years we
have designed and
manufactured a number of
features for festivals such as
Eid, Diwali, Vaisakhi,
Chanukah and Chinese New
Year.

chinese new year
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children’s design
competition
Involve your local school
with a 'design a christmas
feature' competition and we
will manufacture the winning
entry and install on either
the school or around the
switch on area to increase
footfall during the big event.
Here are some of the
designs we have
manufactured over the last
few years.
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BradfordFestival Lights
contact us for a no obligation quote to see how we can help you
save time and money this season:

Bradford Festival Lights
Unit 1, Venlo Industrial Estate, Knowles Street, Bradford BD4 6HA
Tel: 01274 435042/432387
Fax: 01274 652796
www.festival-lights.com

